
   School closure ideas 
 

Year 5 and 6 Things to Do Over Easter 
 
 
We have been thinking of things you might want to do over the Easter holidays to keep 
yourself busy during lockdown. 
You might want to put pictures of your projects onto the Be a Star blog so that your friends 
can see what you have been doing. You can also look at what they have been doing as well. 

 

Make a bird feeder (https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder) ✓  

Use water to ‘graffiti’ the house, fence, patio etc.  

Set up a complex obstacle course and time yourself around it.  

Bake delicious cookies.  

Find somewhere comfy and listen to an audiobook. 
https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

 

Have an A – Z scavenger hunt (find things that start with each letter of the 
alphabet). 

 

Complete a 500/1000-piece puzzle.  

Go stargazing (lie on your back and take in the stars of the night sky).  

Create a comedy show for your household.  

Learn a new card game (https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/card-games)  

Learn the alphabet using Makaton (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OO4VfT-
OzI) 

 

Look at an old picture album of people in your household, what were they like 
when they were younger? 

 

Create an engaging board game with accompanying rules. Play it! (Could you link it 
to a theme: Harry Potter, Marvel etc) 

 

Learn how to play chess and play someone at it. (Try online if you haven’t got a 
chess board https://www.chesskid.com/how-to-play-chess– ask parents first!) 

 

Make an origami animal (https://www.origamiway.com/easy-origami-animals-for-
kids.shtml). 

 

Create a shadow puppet show, complete with performance stage.  

Learn how to juggle.  

Play hide and seek (in the dark if possible for an additional challenge).  

Go cloud watching and find 10 different animals from them.  

Play charades during a video call with another person.  

Watch a film you haven’t seen before that has won an Oscar.  

Learn how to tie a tie around your neck.  

Make homemade play dough (easily done, instructions online).  
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Learn a magic trick and perform it to a member of your household.  

Make a paper aeroplane and have it fly the furthest distance ever.  

Swap roles with a member of your family for a day.  

Have a ‘clear-out’ of all the unnecessary things in your room.  

Make a list of all the things you are grateful for.  

Play a board game which lasts longer than an hour.  

Make a bug hotel in your garden   

 


